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I attended the Welcome
Home parade for the Athens Olympians in the city
last Friday and I felt very
humbled by the ceremony
that was put on by the
State Government and the
Adelaide City Council. It
was absolutely the best and
made me feel just so proud
to know Sally Newmarch.
To see and listen to so
many thousands of children
so excited and cheering
was a real buzz.
I was walking towards
Victoria Square and there
was a small group of school
children from Sudan who
were singing our national
anthem as they were walking along the footpath to go

to the parade.
It was sensational to hear
them singing so beautifully and so happy that they
were going to see our
Olympians.
When you think about it,
we are such a sports mad
nation and our Olympians
are absolute heroes to
young Australians.
We at Torrens Rowing
Club should feel very
h o n o u r e d to actually be
a small part of Sally's
Olympic career.
I know Sally may be disappointed that she didn't
medal at Athens, but we
are so proud of her. Most
of us can't even contemplate the sacrifices made to

Sally Newmarch

represent Australia at the
Olympics.
It was fantastic to see Sally
and Amber race on the
biggest world stage of all
and do so well.

Congratulations
Sally. You are
my hero too.

2004 Club Fees
Club invoices have been
posted to you. Once again
there is no increase
in
Club
fees
for
2004 /2005.

Club fees
are $250 +
GST.

Due to our loan repayment schedule with the bank
and our boatshed at West
Lakes, it is really important
that all members who intend
to renew their membership
must do so by 30th September 2004.
This will enable us to prepare a business plan for the
following year. Our aim in

2004/2005 is to continue refurbishing the Clubrooms
and purchase a new boat as well
as keep up the constant maintenance of our existing fleet.
Any member who has any
difficulty in paying membership fees please contact Anne Lippis to make a
f inancial arrangement
with progress payments.
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Sally and
Amber.
Congratulations

on a
magnificent
performance

It’s not hard to draw inspiration from the recent Olympics,
with rowers who made our
sport look so easy, as well as
all the other brilliant athletes,
who performed with such passion. If only I could row like
that!
The media, instead of a “medal
hunt”, presented us with the
enormity of the sporting feats
and the camaraderie of all the
people; team mates, rivals,
families and organisers. What a
feast it was!
And then there was our own
Sally Newmarch.
Crewed with fellow South
Aussie, Amber Halliday they
began their campaign by setting
a stunning world record time in
the heat. And in a tough final,
the double rowed into a fourth
place by attacking early, clearly
giving their all, and somehow
maintaining their poise to the
finish line.
Sally and Amber, congratulations on a magnificent performance. You have made everyone
at Torrens Rowing Club so
very proud.
To Miranda Bennett, who made
all but the final leg of this fantastic sporting journey with
Sally and Amber, we also give
our thanks.
Girls, many of the South Australian rowing fraternity will
want to express their gratitude
personally. No doubt they will
find you a delight to talk to.
A New Rowing
Season Begins
A journey’s end for our champions also marks the beginning
a new season for the rest of us.
It also boasts a modern Clubhouse located on one of the
prettiest “duck ponds” in any
city, and a fleet of quality boats
located on a world class rowing
course at West Lakes.

Why wouldn’t
you make the
most of your Torrens membership?
What’s New?
Towards the end of last season,
David Neall and Dianne De
Bellis began, through a survey
of members, to search for ways
Torrens Rowing Club could be
improved. The results highlighted the demand for even
more communication within
the Club. It seems that you
want to know what’s going on!
As a result of that survey, you
can look forward to an increase in information notices
and current-day photos around
the Club. But remember that
communication is a two-way
street. You need to come
down regularly to the boatshed
to “smell the boats”, and find
out what is happening in the Club.
Training
We all seem to be tucking
more and more activities into
our lives, making it difficult to
maintain a regular commitment
(Blokes look that up!) to a
team sport. Yet involvement in
a team sport is the best way to
exercise. It’s the team aspect
that keeps you accountable and

it’s the team aspect that makes
it fun.
There are 1,000 reasons not to
exercise. Too cold, too busy,
too tired, too hot, not enough
time, and so on. But the fact of
the matter is that you can always find time if you really
commit to it. You are more
likely to turn up when someone else is counting on you,
and remember, they are counting on you for more than just
your ability to pull on an oar.
You are a vital part of your
team.
When I first started rowing (a
long time ago), we had set
crews for the season. Nowadays, with people travelling
more frequently, it is impossible to maintain the same crew
for more than a few weeks.
That is why we have tried to
establish larger training squads
at Torrens Rowing Club, enabling some flexibility in forming
crews. That means that you can
travel if you want to, but it also
means that other members of
your team may sometimes get
a row at your expense.
The Rowers
There are seven rowing squads
operating at the Club as well as
the “Introduction to Rowing”
courses.
The highly successful Senior
Women’s Squad is eying a remarkable premiership double
hat trick. This dynamic and

Creatures of the Night
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popular outfit, under the motivating whip of Phil Blesing, has
experienced a further influx of
rowers over winter. Leading up
to Christmas, they will be involved in a new SARA event,
The Christmas Cup, involving a
series of round robin races
culminating in a December
final.
The Senior Men’s Squad have
dusted off their zooties and are
intent on rediscovering their
2002 rowing dominance over
Adelaide and Adelaide University. Marco is seeking a coach
for this talented team, which
will also participate in the
Christmas Cup.
The fastest growing area in the
Club is the Novice Squad.
Women and men of all ages
have come to us through the
excellent WEA rowing courses
and Lui’s follow up beginner
program. These delightful new
members bring enthusiasm and
a fresh outlook to the Club. I
look forward to their eventual
welcome into the leisure masters or competition masters
squads.
Torrens returns to competition
in Masters events with some
exciting new faces. Watch out
for our newly formed elite
women’s crew, which will link
up with the bloke’s crew to
create strong mixed racing
options. With a men’s squad
that has finally grown sufficiently to fill an eight, they are
all looking ahead to the June
2005 Australian Masters Championships in Rockhampton.
On the Torrens, the TOMS
(Torrens Old Members) maintain a proud tradition of being
the most organised and dedicated recreational rowing
squad in the land. This summer,
watch the dress code of these
blokes match their slick rowing
style. Their female counterparts, the Women’s Recrea-

tional Masters, will enjoy a
boost in numbers this year and
consequently will have more
rowing options.
Regatta Calendar
The South Australian Rowing
Association has produced a
series of regattas that guaran-

ers, and, in the case of Torrens
Rowing Club, certainly a fair
call.
Quite a number of the boats at
West Lakes and the Torrens
are looking tired and need
upgrading for this coming season. I will be asking individual
squads from all parts of the

Sunday morning recreation

tees all rowers will sleep well
over the next six months. The
order of races has been standardised to give rowers a predictable and regular race time
for each event and to enable
participation in every event in
any particular class of rowing. If
the race-order goes to plan,
clashes of crews needing the
same boat will be avoided.
Unfortunately, SARA saw fit to
not award Torrens Rowing
Club the running of a regatta
this year, thereby denying the
Club a much-needed fundraising opportunity and with little
regard for our Club’s regular
provision of volunteers to the
running of the sport.
Please check out the regatta
calendar in the back of the
newsletter.
Boats and
Equipment
“We need new boats, new oars
and new ergometers!” The call
we always hear from the row-

Club to undertake this work. In
particular, we need to
clean/repair/replace boat hulls,
seats, slides, foot stretchers,
shoes, gates and buttons on
every boat and oar.
There is no way that we can
allow the Club buy any new
equipment until all of our
current equipment is either
discarded or in good order.
Please wash the equipment
after every row and avoid
rowing with boat parts
missing or broken, as that
often leads to more
breakages.
The Club’s present financial
position is sound, with this
year’s running costs and the
loan repayments for the
recent Clubhouse renovations to fall within the budget
forecas t.
But there is no money
saved for purchasing new
equipment.
(Continued on page 4)

Torrens Rowing
Club has a large
membership
made up of many
fine people.
Come and enjoy!
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Members at the Bar
Raising the money for new
equipment will be possible in
four ways.

• Donations to the TRC New
Boat Fund.
• Profits generated from
Club coffee mornings and
bar nights.

The fibre of a
Club is its
people and each
one, especially
YOU makes a
difference.

• Club functions such as
Opening Day and Dinners.
• Savings that we make by
not damaging the equipment we have.

Following a meeting with
Marco Lippis (Vice Captain)
and Phil Blesing (senior
women’s Coach), we have
decided to plan our purchases
in the following order of priority: - Coxed Quad/Four
($19,000), eight Sweep Oars
($5,000), Coxless Quad/Four,
four pairs of Sculling Blades,
new Ergometers and finally a
new Eight.
To see how close we are to
making a purchase, check the
TRC New Boat Fund Barometer in the bar.
If everybody chips in, I believe
we can achieve the first two
purchase goals by season’s
end. In attending social events,
you will be making it happen.

Social Events
For a special treat, make it to
Anne’s Wednesday coffee
mornings, where the muffins
are hot, the coffee is real and
the truth is “inclined to be
stretched”. The “what-do-wedo-now?” looks when Anne
and Luigi were away on holidays one morning is evidence
of how popular this event is.
I’m hoping that Annie’s Café
may eventually also open
on Sundays.
Thursday evenings 6.30-8.00pm
Marco opens the bar for special
ergo-recovery and general
motivation sessions. I need all
the motivation I can get,
so what about an extra
night, Marco?
The AFL Grand Final big-screen
live at Torrens is to be held on
October 2nd . Have the afternoon of your life, with friends,
cheering or booing Ports to
their first premiership. The
bar will be open, so bring
your mates.
TRC Opening Day on Sunday
October 17 is also TRC Olympic Day. Find out from TRC
champion, Sally Newmarch,
what it was like in Athens battling the world’s best crews.
What an inspirational way for
the whole Club gather in a
special morning celebration of
the beginning of another season.

Thanks to the 2003
TRC Committee
Under Leigh Chapman’s leadership Torrens Rowing Club has
moved into a new century of
existence, celebrated with a
Clubhouse makeover. He introduced a more balanced
attitude towards the various
groups of members within the
Club, valuing people equally.
He also

maintained a vigorous involvement in the management side
of the Club with generous
support from his partner,
Bianca Halliday. During that
time, the committee has been
fortunate to enjoy the excellent
secretarial work of Helen
Sheppard. Thanks also to Judith
Lea and Matt Allanson for their
work on last year’s committee.
Good luck to all of you with all
the extra time you now have to
dedicate to your own rowing
or other interests. The other
members of last year’s committee are back for more pain,
with the help of new secretary,
David Neall and Jan Ferguson.
Hopefully the Club members
will value their contribution.

How Can YOU
Make Torrens a
Better Club?
By being part of the action,
rowing or social, you become
the Club’s most valuable asset:
- a happy, active member.
The Club relies on your membership fees to contribute to
our $60,000 annual running
costs, so please pay your share
willingly.
Volunteer something extra to
improve the Club. If we were
to hire a Club manager, bar
staff, coaches, boat repairers,
maintenance people and cleaners, membership fees would
need to be about $600 per year.
So, grab a broom or a paintbrush, or
let me know if there is some other
way you feel you can make an
extra contribution to our Club.
The fibre of a Club is its people
and each one, especially YOU
makes a difference.
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ARE YOU READY
FOR THE 2004-2005 SEASON?
CLUB OPENING
for our 102nd Season
and
1st ROUND OF

THE WALSH
SHIELD

SUNDAY
17 October 2004
10.00am
at the Clubrooms.

Do you have your
TRC RACING SUIT
TRC HAT
TRC T-SHIRT
and
TRC WATER
BOTTLE
Order Now
merchandise@torrensrowingclub.com

Function Hire
* Fully Stocked Bar *
* Catering Facilities *
Retractable Room Divider for flexible
space
Balcony with views of floodlit Torrens Lake
and Adelaide Bridge
Call Anton on 0415 795 879 for
reasonable rates and bookings.
* Ask for your Member discount *

Club Membership

fees
are now due .

To compete in regattas you
must be a financial Club
member

SARA registration is due
soon
If you need a membership
form please contact Anne
Lippis on 8373 0859 or

treasurer@torrensrowingclub.com
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SARA Regatta Calendar
2004
Oct 23
Oct 30
Nov 6
Nov 13
Nov 20
Nov 27
Dec 4/5
Dec 11
Dec 18
2005
Feb 5
Feb 12/13
Feb 19
Feb 26
Mar 5
Mar 19
April 2
April 9
May 7

Henley on Torrens Selected Masters events and Christmas
Cup rounds1 & 2
Torrens Lake, Schools, Masters and
Christmas Cup rounds 3 and 4
Torrens Lake, Schools, Masters and
Christmas Cup rounds 5 and 6
West Lakes, Schools, Masters and
Christmas Cup rounds 7 & 8
Murray Bridge, Full Program (no Christmas Cup)
West Lakes round the island, all crews and
Christmas Cup rounds 9 & 10
Berri/Berri, Full Program (no Christmas Cup)
West Lakes, Schools, Seniors, Masters and
Christmas Cup (if necessary)
Torrens Lake, Twilight, Masters and
Final of Christmas Cup
Mannum, selected senior, full masters & schools
First Grade Champs, full program
Murray Bridge selected senior, full masters & schools
Port Adelaide selected senior, full masters & schools
Torrens Masters and Schools only
West Lakes selected senior, full masters & schools
WL HOR qualifying, selected senior, full masters
WL Head of the River, no senior/masters
WL Masters Championships

Note : the Christmas Cup is a SARA innovation introduced to make the early part of the season a bit more fun and appealing to school
leavers and senior rowers. It consists of a round robin series of 2-boat races held over a number of regattas. Over the “minor round”
each crew is pitted against each of the other crews, with the two best performing women’s crews and men’s crews meeting in the finals
for an annual trophy. Crews can be changed during the minor rounds enabling all of our eligible rowers to participate.
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From the Secretary David Neall
recognition of those members
Elsewhere, the AGM of SARA
Great to see the sunshine at
who
have
made
a
significant
was held on Wednesday 25th
1.
last ! (well almost)
contribution to the redevelopAugust, a revised constitution,
With the new season almost
ment of the Club environs.
bylaws and regulations were
upon us the Club is starting to
adopted by the members present.
The
strength
of
any
sporting
feel that familiar hum of activity
club
is
in
the
continuance
of
its
as people “pump iron in the
executive and TRC is no exgym ” and the talk is about
Active members, both
ception. Lindsay Southcott
“who is likely to boat up in
senior and racing maswhat crew”. My sources tell me graciously consented to being
ters should take parthat the women will a formida- re-elected as Patron, thus conticular note of the new
tinuing the link between the
ble force again this year, with
bylaws relating to regisSouthcott family and the Torseveral school leavers and extration whereby, the
rens Rowing Club. President
perienced crew looking to join
individual will be reIan Russell remains in the chair,
our squads. The men are also
sponsible for registraoverseeing the committee and
recruiting well and looking
tion and payment of
bringing a wealth of experience
forward to a very busy and
race fees direct to
successful season. Equally excit- both on and off the water to
SARA. The Club will
our deliberations.
ing is the “ever growing”
only invoice you for
Captain Roly Dankbaar and the
“Roly’s Navy”, novices and
your Club fees. Please
In 2002
held
Plan- Vice-Captain
The majority
equipment,
the renovaMarcowere
Lippis from contact
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bothwe
social
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the Treasurer
if
Day to provide
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older
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for the
tions
and
coaching.
whoning
are presenting
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you
have
any
queries.
Anne Lippis
ecutive
with a for
dilemma,
how in “on-water”
direction
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70% in role.
the over
40 age
Proposed social activities
retains
her role
Treasurer,
to find
boats for all members.
a consultative
way.
group.
Thisasmeans
that If you require a copy of these
(never
was
money
in
safer
were strongly supported.
On administration, let’s start
or the SARA Annual Report
while the results and
time
Commit- hands). Phil Blesing has been
withAt
thethat
AGM
heldthe
on Sunday
DAVID
NEALL
Thecontact
results
of the
survey
comments are extremely please
8th August.
It was a small
tee undertook
to turnsurvey reappointed as Head Coach for on (a/h) 83416467 or Email
thevaluable,
senior women
I said be
will be available once the
they(like
cannot
out,members
disappointing,
especially
secretary@torrensrowingclub.com
again.
before,
must
his good looks
has decided
from the active and life memtaken
tobe
completely
re- TheCommittee
SARA Annual report can
and charm). Two new faces on
berIn
community.
it
June thisHowever,
year, a survey
on
recommendations
flect
all
members’
views.
also be accessed on the SARAand
the committee are Jan Ferguwaswith
great16
to see
our two was
oldquestions
action.
website,
www.rowingsa.asn.au.
sonOf
andthe
Nathan
Gogoll. Bianca
est members in attendance,
respondents,
95%
sent
to
every
member
Your Club continues to be at
Halliday, John Tonkin, Dianne
Remo Morelli and Doug Sandthink that the Committee the forefront in all things
De Bellis, and Shirley Willis
ers,(150).
still good for a quick dozen
is doing
a good
excel- SARA, with Michael Eastaughffe
make
up the rest
of thetoComor more!
Much to the Committee’s mittee.
lentCongratulations
job.
and Paul Logan, both on the
to all,
Congratulations to Anne Lippis
State Executive.
– and finally ME ! – your Club
disappointment,
only
20
on her life membership. She is
There(don’t
wereclap,
interesting
Secretary,
just
On Wednesday, 1st Septemwere
returned.
thesurveys
first woman
to be
so honcomments
throw
money). about the
ber, I joined our “senior”
oured. Members also adopted
members for a delightful lunchWatch out for our social calenan amendment to the constitueon at the North Adelaide
dar. Opening day has been set
tion, whereby the position of
th
Hotel following their mid
down
for
Sunday,
17
October.
Foundation Life Member is now
morning row. This represented
The Committee is looking to
incorporated into the constitua departure from their usual
revamp
this
very
important
day.
tion. This membership is in

BONE TIMBER INDUSTRIES
IS A SPONSOR OF THE
TORRENS ROWING CLUB

Have you
visited our
website
recently?
There are lots
of new photos.

“95% think
that the
Committee is
doing a good to
excellent job”

row at some “ungodly” hour
in the early dawn and is
planned to be repeated at
regular intervals throughout
the year. Along with their
continued support and help
with the renovation project,
the “TOMS” are squaring
away bay three to accommodate their fleet of treasured
wooden shells. If you are
interested, don’t feel left
out, you can row if you like
- OR - be like me —just go
to the luncheons !

TRC thanks ACC for
support and assistance

Torrens Rowing Club

TORRENS
ROWING
CLUB

The Committee
The Committee 2004-2005
President: Ian Russell
Captain: Roly Dankbaar

GPO Box 512
ADELAIDE 5001
Victoria Drive, Adelaide
Military Road, West Lakes

Vice-Captain: Marco Lippis
Treasurer: Anne Lippis
Secretary: David Neall
General Committee
Shirley Willis, Bianca Halliday, Dianne De Bellis, John Tonkin, Jan ferguson and Nathan Gogoll.
The Club Patron is Lindsay Southcott . The Club Vice-Patron is Luigi Lippis.

We’re on the Web!
Www.torrensrowingclub.com

The Vice-Presidents are Vaughn Bollen, Howard Bone, Warwick (Alfie) Bowen,
Bob Russell, Bill Carey, Dianne De Bellis, Graham Footer, Michael Magarey, Wilf
Otten, John Tonkin and Geoff Sugars.

Annual General Meeting
At the AGM on Sunday 8 August, the Office Bearers and six Committee members
were elected by members.
All positions are declared vacant and the meeting voted in the new Committee.
Members also voted in a Life Membership for Anne Lippis.

Do you need a Justice of
the Peace?
For J.P. services
contact David Neall
(H) 8341 6467 or (W) 8207 2689
or email

secretary@torrensrowingclub.com

A free service for TRC members.

Chariot is a sponsor of
the Torrens rowing Club.

The TRC Management Committee
Meeting Minutes are available on the
website
www.torrensrowingclub.com
or
Contact the Secretary David Neall
(H) 8341 6467 or (W) 8207 2689
email
secretary@torrensrowingclub.com

The BoatShed Bulletin is the Club newsletter of the Torrens Rowing Club and is written and edited
by Dianne De Bellis—newsletter@torrensrowingclub.com

